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HZ0 was excited to the lowest electronic excited state, ‘B,, at 157.6 nm and the OH product state distribution was completely 
analyzed by special laser-induced-fluorescence (LIF) experiments probing the fragment distribution by the transitions (u’ = 

0, 1 tvn ). The OH rotational excitation is relatively low and can be described by a temperature parameter of z 500 K indepen- 
dently of the OH vibrational excitation. This is in accordance with former measurements as well as with theoretical calculations. 
No selective population of the electronic fine-structure levels was observed which is in agreement with the expectations for a 
room-temperature experiment. The observed magnitude of the vibrational excitation (P( u” ~0) : P(u” = 1) : P( u” = 2) : P( u” = 3) : 
P(v’ =4) = 59.2: 33.1 : 6. I : 1.4:0.2) is smaller than the one calculated. The calculations predicted the v” = 6 level to be populated, 
whereas in the experiment, transitions probing the v”=5 state were not observed. 

1. Introduction 

The present investigation of the photodissociation 
dynamics of water in its first absorption band refers 
to the following process [ I ,2 ] : 

HzO(‘A,)+hv(157.6nm)+H,0(‘B,) 

+OH(*II, v,J)+H('S) . 

OH is formed in its electronic ground state exclu- 
sively. This process has been investigated in detail 
by Andresen et al. [ 31. 

The photodissociation of Hz0 is a simple, direct 
photochemical reaction. The number of involved 
electrons is sufficiently small to perform calculations 
on the potential surface [4], so that a direct com- 
parison between theoretical predictions and experi- 
mental results becomes possible. The photodissocia- 
tion can be treated as a half-collision process. The 
product energy distribution and fragment alignment 
are accessible by calculations. The system may serve 
as a model for direct photodissociation processes in 
which the ground-state wavefunction determines the 
rotational and electronic fine-structure product state 
distribution. Investigations of the photodissociation 

of water apart from the quoted paper [ 31 have dealt 
with the second absorption band and the production 
of OH in the electronically excited state, A ‘C+, and 
the ground state ‘fl [ 51. 

The results in the case of the photodissociation of 
water in its first absorption band can be summarized 
as follows: The photolysis of water at 157.6 nm pro- 
duces OH with low rotational excitation. The ob- 
served rotational-state distributions correspond to a 
temperature of 930 K in U” =O and 840 K in v” = I. 
The vibrational states v” = 0 and v” = 1 were shown 
to be almost equally populated with a ratio of 1:0.95. 
The u” = 2 population could not be determined pre- 
cisely because of the predissociative A state of OH. 
The rotational temperature in v” = 2 was estimated 
to be similar to Y” =0 and 1. 

Clearly different results were obtained when the 
parent molecules were cooled down in a nozzle beam. 
The rotational temperature of the OH product drops 
to 210 K or 475 K, respectively, for the two A sub- 
levels of OH. The n sublevels show a different pop- 
ulation when jet-cooled water is photolyzed. This ef- 
fect is not observable in the static gas. This preferred 
formation of OH in the II state results from 
conservation of symmetry. The A ‘B, state of the dis- 
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sociating Hz0 molecule is antisymmetric, the hy- 
drogen atom in a zS,,2 state is symmetric; thus the 
OH must be formed in the antisymmetric II(A” ) 
state to conserve symmetry. At room temperature, 
this is not so evident because of thermal rotation of 
the parent, so an equal distribution results. 

Photodissociation of Hz0 was investigated as well 
at a wavelength of 193 nm, despite the very small 
absorption cross section [ 6,7]. Measurements in 
static gas show a rotational temperature of 400 K in 
v” = 0 which is the only populated vibrational state. 
The rotational temperature decreases to 330 K when 
measured in a nozzle beam, similarly to the 157.6 
nm photolysis. The preferential formation of OH 
II (A” ) is observed as well. 

Furthermore, state-to-state experiments were per- 
formed in which a single rotational-vibrational state 
of H20 was prepared by infrared excitation before 
photoly’sis at 193 nm. The experimental results were 
compared to results from calculations [ 8,9]. It was 
found that after a state-selective excitation of HZO, 
the rotational distribution of OH can by no means 
be described by a Boltzmann distribution. Further, 
there is a strong preference for the upper component 
of the n sublevels. The correlation between theory 
and experiment is remarkably good. 

With respect to these experimental results a the- 
oretical model was developed [ 10-121. It could be 
shown that the product state distribution from the 
photolysis of water can be described by the Franck- 
Condon limit, as far as rotation and electronic fine 
structure like spin-orbit and A states are concerned. 
However, regarding the vibration, there is a strong 
coupling betwreen the OH product states and the Hz0 
initial states, i.e. final state interaction is responsible 
for OH vibration. The calculations predicted high vi- 
brationally excited OH photofragments up to v” = 6. 
The rotational excitation was expected to be rather 
low. Guo and Murrell [ 11,121 obtained the maxi- 
mum of the rotational distribution at J” = 1. 

The aim of the present investigation was to mea- 
sure the recoil velocity of the fragments and the com- 
plete rotational and vibrational distribution of OH 
in all populated vibrational states, that is from ti” =0 
to v” ~4. Due to predissociation of OH (A), the vi- 
brational levels higher than v’ = 1 are not accessible 
by direct “diagonal” Au=0 excitation. It is necessary 
to excite OH from all z!’ states to v’ =O and 1 only, 

so Au= 0, - 1, - 2 and - 3 bands had to be observed. 

2. Experimental 

State-specific analysis of nascent OH ( *IIn, v, J) 
products in the photodissociation of Hz0 at 157 nm 
has been performed by the pump and probe tech- 
nique. For photolysis, we used a F2 excimer laser 
(Lambda Physik EMG 201) with an average pulse 
energy of about 5 mJ. The VUV beam was slightly 
focused into the gas cell by a LiF lens, fz 30 cm. An 
excimer-pumped dye laser generated the probe beam. 
It was focused weakly and counterpropagated the 
photolysis beam collinearly. The lasers were trig- 
gered by a delay generator at 10 Hz. The delay be- 
tween the pump and probe pulses was 20 ns. The 
measurements were carried out in a flow cell at a to- 
tal pressure of 0.7 Pa, determined by a MKS Bara- 
tron capacitance gauge. Thus, the products were 
probed under collision-free conditions. Since wave- 
lengths from 306 to 520 nm had to be covered, it was 
necessary to double the frequency of the dye-laser 
radiation when probing the Au=0 bands of OH. Fre- 
quency doubling was achieved by an autotracking 
system with a KDP crystal (inrad). Wavelengths 
longer than 340 nm were generated directly. Table 1 
gives the investigated bands and the necessary laser 
dyes. 

The bandwidth of the dye-laser radiation was about 
0.4 cm-‘. For line profile measurements, it is pos- 
sible to attach an airspaced etalon to the laser oscil- 

Table 1 
Observed transitions and laser dyes in the OH A *I+ ( v’, J’ )- 

X *rl (u”, J” ) system for the analysis of the product state popu- 
lation of OH fragments 

V’ lf 1 (nm) Dye 

0 0 306-318 SR lOl/DCM (SHG) 
1 I 

0 I 343-357 DMQ 
1 2 
0 2 388-403 PBBO 
1 3 
0 3 440-459 coumarin 2 
1 4 
0 4 -520 coumarin 334 
1 5 
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later. This reduces the bandwidth to about 0.05 
cm-‘. 

The pulse energy was kept sufficiently low to pre- 
vent saturation effects. The linear dependence of the 
signal intensity on the probe laser power was tested 
for each (v’, u” ) band by decreasing the laser power 
with a filter of known transmission. We probed the 
Au= 0 band with about 10 yJ, the Auf 0 bands with 
up to 5 mJ because of the lower Einstein B coeffi- 
cients. The Au=4 band was not observed even at 
pulse energies higher than 10 mJ. 

The LIF signal was observed with a photomulti- 
plier through a spectral filter with peak transmission 
at 3 10 nm. This filter allowed equal transmission for 
the v’ = 0 to v” = 0 and v’ = 1 to v” = 1 fluorescence 
but no transmission for the v’ = 1 to v” = 0 transition 
around 280 nm. After an excitation to v’ = 1, 25% of 
the total fluorescence intensity is radiated from this 
v’ = 1 to v” = 0 transition. This cut-off by our filter 
was considered in the determination of the product 
state distribution. 

The fluorescence signal was normalized to the pulse 
energies of the pump and probe lasers. The photo- 
multiplier and reference diode outputs were regis- 
tered by a boxcar integrator system and recorded by 
a computer (PC/AT 386) after A/D conversion. 

3. Results 

3.1. Rotarional-vibrational state distribution 

The OH transitions were assigned following the 
spectral tables of Dieke and Crosswhite [ 13 ] and 
Coxon [ 141. For the Au<0 bands, the transitions had 
to be calculated from the OH energy levels. Fig. 1 
shows a scan in the region from 395 to 400.8 nm and 
corresponds to a A*C(u’=O, 1)+X211(c”=2, 3) 
transition. Since the transitions were not saturated, 
the line intensities were converted to populations by 
using transition probabilities. The transition prob- 
ability for a transition A *Z+ (v’, J’ )6X ‘ll(v”, J” ) 
consists of two factors, the Einstein B coefficient for 
the vibrational transition, B( v’, v” ), and the H6nl- 
London factor for the rotational transition, S(J’, J” ). 

The total Einstein B( v’ , P”, J’, J” ) coefficient for 
a rotational-vibrational transition from u”, J” (N” ) 
tov’,J’(N’) isgivenby 
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Fig. 1. LIF spectrum of OH from 395 to 400.8 nm showing the 
u’ =0-c” =2 and v’ = l-u” = 3 transitions. 

B(v’, u”, J’, I”) 

8n3 p(v’, v”,N’,N”)S(J’,J”) 
=S& 2J”+ 1 ( 

Combined with the photolysis and probe laser pow- 
ers W,, and IV,,, the Einstein B coefficients nor- 
malize the line intensity I( u”, J” ) to a population: 

P(v”,J”)= 
Z(v”,J”) 

B(v’, v”,J’, J”) W,, W,, . 

The vibrational Einstein B coefficients are tabulated 
very differently in the literature, as may he seen from 
the summary in table 2. 

We decided to use our own transition probabilities 
(table 3 ) because they are a complete set for all tran- 
sitions we observed. Different transition probabili- 
ties are the main cause of the uncertainty in deter- 
mining population numbers. Thus, the error bars in 
fig. 4 are not a result of the measurements, but were 
derived from a data evaluation with the transition 
probabilities of Dimpfl and Kinsey [ 151. The Hiinl- 
Landon factors for the rotation were taken from ref. 
[ 131 and the populations P( v”, J”) were calculated 
with the equation given above. 

To determine the rotational temperature, we plot- 
tedln[P(v”,J”)/(25”+1)] versusE(v”,J”).This 
is a Boltzmann plot, originating from the Boltzmann 
distribution law: 

P(vV,J”)=(2J”tl)Q-‘(v”)P(v”) 

X exp[-AI?(v”,J”)/kT(v”)]. 
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Comparison of relative Einstein B coefficients normalized to B( Y’ =O, v” =O) = 1000 

Transition 
(u’-v”) 

This work Ref. [ 131 Ref. [ 151 Ref. [ 16) Ref. [ 171 

o-o 1000 1000 
l-1 591 700 
O-l 14 5 
l-2 21 13 
o-2 0.32 
l-3 1 
o-3 0.005 
1-4 0.12 

1000 1000 1000 
606 601 

4.3 
3.3 
0.6 0.08 
3.1 0.6 
0.08 

Table 3 
Population of the vibrational levels of OH 

P(u”) 

?y =O v” zz 1 y”=2 v”=3 v”=4 v”=5 

this work 59.2 33.1 6.1 1.4 0.2 <0.02 
ref. [ 15 ] 56.3 30.1 11.1 1.7 - - 
ref. [ lllal 29 26 18 12 8 I 

‘) Theoretical values. 

Q means the partition function, AE( v”, J” ) the ro- 
tational energy with respect to the lowest rotational 
state in the specific V” level. The Boltzmann plot 
yields a relative value for P( v” ) when the line is ex- 
trapolated versus AE( u”, J” ) =O. The influence of 
the partition function is of minor importance here 
because it is nearly equal for all vibrational states un- 
der investigation. 

In general, the varying power of the probe laser, as 
well as a changing beam diameter over a wide wave- 
length range, presents an essential experimental 
problem in the evaluation of the vibrational popu- 
lations. However, in the present case of OH detec- 
tion, a pair of OH vibrational bands with the same 
4u (0+-v” and 1 ev" t 1) is accessible within a sin- 
gle narrow scan (see table 1). Thus, it is possible to 
derive a ratio between the two probed v” levels. We 
determined the ratios P(v”=o)/P(~“=l), 
P(v”=l)/P(v”=2), P(v”=2)/P(v”=3) and 
P( u” = 3 ) /P( II” = 4). The overlap between them 
makes it possible to compare the populations in the 
vibrational states directly without being disturbed by 
difficulties arising from comparing the probe laser 
powers over a wide spectral range. 

All Boltzmann plots for v” < 4 show linearity. As 
an example, the rotational distribution of the v” = 3 
state is shown in fig. 2a. Only in v” =4 are the higher 
rotational levels populated stronger than is expected 
in a thermal distribution (fig. 2b). However, the de- 
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Fig. 2. (a) Boltzmann plot of the rotational state distribution in 
v” =3 derived from the A ‘Z( v’ =0)+X ‘II( v” = 3) transition. 
(b) Boltzmann plot of the rotational state distribution in v’ =4 
derived from the A *Z(v’ = 1 )tX *II(v” ~4) transition. 
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Table 4 
Observed rotational temperature parameter T( v” ), in K 

II”=0 

u’=O 620 
v’zl - 
mean 620 

u”=l v”=2 u” = 3 v”z4 

460 380 460 - 
440 500 550 950 
450 440 500 949 

viation from linearity is less than 10% so that a lin- 
ear extrapolation describes the overall distribution 
fairly well. The observed rotational temperatures of 
the vibrational states v” = 0 to v” = 4 are summarized 
in table 4. 

3.2. Spin-orbit and A-state distribution 

We neither found a preferential production of OH 
in one of its spin-orbit states 2111,2 and 2113,2, nor in 
oneofthe/isublevelsII(A’)andlI(A”).Thisisnot 
surprising, because it was shown before, that those 
effects occur only when the measurements are per- 
formed in a nozzle beam. 

3.3. Fragment recoil velocity 

We have determined the photofragment velocity 
by high-resolution measurements of the lines of the 
Q,(2) and Q,(3) (v’=O to v”=O) transitions (fig. 
3 ). We found a Doppler width of 0.15 cm- ’ which 
corresponds to a fragment velocity of about 1380 m 
s-l. For a fragment in the .Y ~3, v” =O state, the re- 
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Fig. 3. High-resolution scan of the QI (2) (u’ ~0, u” =O) transi- 
tion (squares) and Doppler fit (solid line). 

coil velocity should be 1310 m s-’ due to conser- 
vation of energy and linear momentum. Thus, there 
is a very good agreement with the experimental data. 

3.4. Alignment effects 

Correlation between the transition dipole moment 
of the parent, p(H,O), and the product recoil ve- 
locity as well as a correlation between the transla- 
tional and rotational motion of the fragment can be 
extracted from the shape of the spectral lines [ 71. 
The intensity of the transitions is only affected by 
the alignment of the rotational vector of the product 
and the dipole moment of the parent. Since we used 
unpolarized laser beams and determined the popu- 
lation number of each rotational state by averaging 
over the P, Q and R transitions, a maximum align- 
ment will influence the measurement by only 15%. 
Furthermore, a significant alignment was only ob- 
served for jet-cooled parents [3], and thus any in- 
fluence of an alignment in the determination of the 
OH product state distribution in the photodissocia- 
tion of HZ0 at room temperature can be neglected. 

4. Discussion 

The experimental results of this work approxi- 
mately resemble former results [ 3 1. The slightly 
higher rotational temperature and population of the 
u” = 1 staies may be a result of incomplete saturation 
of the OH (A+X) transitions or wavelength depen- 
dence of the detection of fluorescence light. In the 
present work, any saturation of the LIF signal was 
avoided and the transmission of the fluorescence til- 
ter was taken into account. With the results ob- 
tained, we calculated the partition of the total energy 
to the degrees of freedom of our system. The pho- 
tolysis energy ( 157.6 nm) is 63450 cm-’ (759 kJ 
mol-’ ) and the internal energy of HZ0 at 300 K is 
3.7 kJ mol-‘. The dissociation of HI0 needs 493.65 
kJ mol-‘. The rotational energy of the photofrag- 
ments is 

E rot,total =R i P( u)T,,( V) =4.6 kJ mol-’ , 

VZO 

and the vibrational energy is 
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f&total = i P(u)E(Y)=21.3kJmol-‘ . 
II=0 

Thus, 243.15 kJ mol-’ are left which are released as 
translational energy of the photofragments, and the 
mean velocity of the products is 

(uo,)=1260ms-‘, (v,)=21400ms-‘. 

The photodissociation of water is regarded as a model 
system for a direct photodissociation, i.e. a reaction 
that occurs on a single repulsive potential surface. 
The Franck-Condon limit is assumed to be valid as 
far as rotational excitation and electronic fine-struc- 
ture distribution (spin-orbit and LI components) are 
concerned and the rotational eigenfunctions of the 
product molecule are given as a projection of the 
parent-molecule eigenfunctions. The product state 
distribution P( i, 7’) depends on the parent-molecule 
state distribution pi(T) and the state-to-state cross 
section cr,r (I): 

I 

with 

pi(T)=(25,+1) exp(hEi/RT) , 

and 

If there is a strong dependence of the product states 
on the initial states, it is not to be expected that the 
OH product exhibits a high rotational temperature 
if Hz0 is photolyzed at room temperature. 

The fact that all vibrational states show similar ro- 
tational temperatures is a consequence of the decou- 
pling of rotational and vibrational degrees of free- 
dom during the dissociation process. The exception 
observed for v” =4 may be due to the H-O-H angle 
dependence of the HZ0 A ‘B, potential surface. For 
smaller H-O distances, the potential has a signifi- 
cant minimum at the equilibrium bond angle of 104”. 
For larger distances, which are related to higher vi- 
brations, this minimum becomes less pronounced. 
As a consequence, the torque impacting on the dis- 
sociating molecules increases, and a higher rota- 
tional excitation is obtained. Of course, this is a par- 
tial breakdown of the rotation-vibration decoupling. 

As far as the electronic fine-structure distribution 
is concerned we did not observe any indication for 
a selective population, but this was not expected 
either. It was already shown that such effects can only 
by observed when jet-cooled HZ0 is photolyzed. 
Concerning the vibrational distribution, we ob- 
tained results that differ to a certain extent from the- 
oretical predictions [ 181. Fig. 4 shows the observed 
OH vibrational distributions at a photolysis wave- 
length of 157.6 nm. The magnitude of the vibra- 
tional excitation we observed is smaller than the one 
calculated. The calculations predicted v” = 6 to be 
populated, but we did not even observe the un = 5 
population. Partly. this is effected by the very small 
Einstein B coefficients for the 2C(v=l)+ZIl(u=5) 
transition, but with a small population in v” =4, we 
can expect a smaller population in v” = 5. From the 
noise, we estimate an upper limit of 0.02% for this 
state. Obviously, completely different transition 
probabilities would influence the observed vibra- 
tional state distribution. However, the use of the for- 
mer B coefftcients [ 13,15,16] will even intensify the 
observed trend that the OH vibrational excitation 
determined in the experiment is lower than the cal- 
culated one. The form of the experimental distri- 
bution resembles rather the calculated distribution 
for a photolysis wavelength of 172.2 nm than that of 
156.9 nm. We think that a shift of the upper poten- 
tial surface by ~0.5 eV could explain the deviation 

0.6i- 

“0 1 3 4 5 
&ationaI state 

Fig. 4. Theoretically and experimentally obtained vibrational 
distributions. The error range is calculated by evaluatmg our data 
using the transition probabilities of Dimpfl and Kinsey [ 151, 
where u” = 4 is not tabulated. 
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between experimental and theoretical results. 
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